Learning Journey to the
Land of the Thunder Dragon: Bhutan
20-27 November 2015
Join us to ride the Thunder Dragon in this Himalaya-country of Gross National Happiness!
From the hustle and bustle of Bangkok’s  airport we fly to Paro, the only and mini-international airport of Bhutan. The difference  couldn’t  be  more  striking.  We are in a peaceful
valley with a mountain stream, birdsong, and dotted with a kind of Swiss chalets where
colourfully dressed Bhutanese live. Here our intriguing learning journey starts.
Bhutan embraces sustainability and developed four pillars for its economy
Half a million Bhutanese live in this small country, just a bit larger than Switzerland.
The 3th and 4th kings steered the country to sustainable development, in line with the
country’s Buddhist values. Hydro power made electricity emission free. Sustainable
tourism means high value, low volume. Free access to education and health care for all
Virgin forest covers 70% of the land; 42 % is national park and thus protected.
Bhutan is the only country in the world that fully banned cigarettes and aims to become
the first one that grows its food 100% organic. Infrastructure for electric cars is due.
Policies are based on the four pillars of Gross National Happiness:
1: Sustainable and Equitable Socio- Economic Development
2: Conservation of the Environment
3: Preservation and Promotion of Culture
4: Good Governance
En route it will become clear what a holistic world view means: how the Bhutanese see
that everything is connected and feel that humans are part of a larger whole.

Itinerary
November 20. Day One: THE VALLEY OF PARO SLOWS THE PACE.
We assemble in the early morning  at  Bangkok’s  Suvarnabhumi  and fly business class to Paro,
Bhutan.
Once landed, our pre-arranged visa will be stamped and coffee is waiting for us at our resort
hotel. But  we  don’t  linger  too  long;;  you  will  want  to  go  outside  and  explore  – which is what
we shall do the rest of the day. We visit the marvellous Kyichu Lakhang. This temple is one
out of 108 temples built in the 7th century with special purpose. In the magnificient stronghold
known as Paro-dzong monks live and administration is kept.
Accommodation: The Bonday Goma Resort, a special project accommodation
Meals: lunch and dinner
November 21, Day Two & November 22, Day Three: CENTRAL VALLEYS AROUND
JAKAR, BUMTHANG
A newly established flight will  bring  us  to  Bhutan’s  central area: the valleys of Bumthang.
Here we breathe a crisp morning air in one of the most authentic areas of the world.
The valleys are 2900 meters above sea level and are the religious heart of Bhutan. We roam
about in search for ancient monasteries and temples. Also here is an impressive dzong. In the
seventh century a Tibetan king built the Jambey Lhakhang. Age-old murals and a bronze bell
from the eight century are among the treasures of Tamshing. The Kurjey Lhakhang has large
temples built in various times. Their white plaster contrasts beautifully with the blue skies and
the dark-green ferns.
While on tour, we will be surprised by what sounds too familiar: the friendliness and
hospitability of the local Bhutanese. We will find out that, if anywhere, here they must have
invented this qualification - and the Bhutanese deserve it. We sense their quiet way of life and
feel the sharp contrasts with modern urban life. This is an unforgettable learning experience.
Accommodation: Gongkhar Lodge
Meals: breakfast, lunch and dinner

November 23, Day Four: FROM BUMTHANG WESTWARD TO PUNAKHA
Today our rather long drive through the countryside gives the opportunity to take in the
beauties and pureness of the mountains. Gradually the spells of Bhutan encapsulate us,
to form an intriguing and no doubt everlasting remembrance.
The  king’s  family  roots are in Trongsa. Here, we will take a look in the massive dzong, built
as a giant gate-keeper  against  the  slopes.  We  explore  the  narrow  alley’s,  corridors  and  
courtyards of this medieval structure, while monks wander about and incense burns. We shall
experience a deepening of the understanding which we got in Bumthang valley.
Then  we’ll  go  on  and  ascend  the  highest  pass  on  our  route  (3400  meters) and may find the
Tibetan yaks grazing on its misty heights. Descending we take a look at Chendebji-chorten
with its long wall of white mani-stones. Those who want to stretch their legs and enjoy the
fresh scenting air here can do so on the empty road.
We pass some mountain streams and finally reach Punakha, where a hearty dinner and a
warm bed wait in our newly built deluxe resort.
Accommodation: Meri Puensum Resort
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

November 24, Day Five: FROM PUNAKHA TO THE CAPITAL THIMPHU
Punakha is warm at only 1200 meters altitude and therefore it has been the winter residence of
the Je Khenpo, the head of Buddhism in Bhutan and his body of monks from Thimphu. Two
mountain streams join at the beautifully situated dzong and this morning we explore the area
around.
After  lunch  we  shall  drive  to  Bhutan’s  capital  Thimphu, the only capital in the world with no
traffic lights. We explore Thimphu and hear more of the four pillars of Gross National
Happiness. Here or in Paro we enjoy a traditional Bhutanese music and dance show.
Luxury Accommodation: Taj Tashi or Meridien Hotel
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

November 25, Day Six & November 26, Day Seven: PARO
After breakfast we drive quietly back to Paro. Two days to explore this wonderful valley. In
the museum, housed in a fascinating stronghold we learn and recap the agricultural
sustainable life style, such as it was and is still maintained in the countryside, but also the gear
of the nobleman. We explore the road to Tibet and the ruin of a sentinel-dzong at the end of
that road. Possibly we shall visit a chalet-like  farmers’  house  and  some  other  religious  
buildings. In the morning of November 25 you can climb the facxinating hanging moastery,
called  the  Tiger’s  Nest, where once upon a time the great sage Padmasambhava, flying the
tiger from India, landed.
Accommodation: The Bonday Goma Resort, a special project accommodation
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
November 27, Day Eight: PARO TO BANGKOK
We have to leave Bhutan, richer than we came. Since many thoughts will go with us, among
which some quite enticing questions on the subject of gross national happiness and our own
way of life. On landing at Bangkok we say farewell and go our way.
Meals: Breakfast, Light Meal on board
This itinerary can be subject to slight modifications, given local circumstances.

Trip Inclusions ($ 4.750.- per person)
Return flight Bangkok-Paro in Business Class
Flight Paro-Bumthang
All accommodations as specified
Baggage transport
Visa assistance& fee Bhutan
Special guide throughout: Dr. H.C. Crins. Mrs Crins is Dutch and has a PhD on
research in Bhutan. She is exceptional familiar with the country, also as a guide for
groups.
Local specialized guides throughout
All private over land transportation, meals and excursions from rendezvous at
Bangkok in the early morning of 20 November until landing at Bangkok on November
27, afternoon.
Traditional music&dance performance
Tips to local drivers and guides for services to the entire group
Fees exclude:
o Insurance
o Gratuities for local personnel extending personal services
o Anything  not  mentioned  under  ‘included’.
Minimum number of participants: 7
Maximum number of participants: about 15
Booking form & conditions attached

